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Trespasser
•

Another citing o_
n women!a flQor

By Tom Marine

.

_

.
Another confrontation.with a male trespasser in
Twin Towers West (female) was reported. at 7:40 a.m.
Friday, accordipg to Marshall University Director of
Public Safety Donald L. Salyers . .
The most notable description· difference worn by
the intruder from Friday's encounter and the Twin
Towers West assaults during the summer (June 23
and 30)was a "stocking mask."
"He said nothing and did nothing," Salyers said.
"He opened the door to the restroom area and
immediately left."
•
The descriptions in the three citings all have
similar traits,' with witneises clajmin"g the
perpetrator was young, black and male. However,
height ranges vary from 5'10" to 6'2''.
.
.
"There was no assault," Salyers e~phasized of the
moat recent report, which also is a major difference
from the summer involvements. "A young black
male subject was seen - no contact." .
Also, there is no proof the subject could be or not be
a student, or is even currently around, he said.
The two previous Twin Towers West assaults took
place iri the shower rooms on separate floors. A third,
and more serious asaault, was reported a mon~ lat.er
(July 29) when a abort, bl~k, mat, in hie 20B struck
an MU Community College inst~ctor with a Jead
pipe in her office.
·

Salyers said it would be "sheer speculation" to say
if the three descriptions "fit."
._
"It would not serve any useful purpose to say it was
one person," he said of the four confrontations.
"We're dealing with people excited; Descriptions can
and quite~often vary quite a biC'
With "time," a main factor in solving the cases,
according to Salyers, slipping away, t.h e case
becomes harder to solve.
"Time is very important," he said. "Due to the time
lapse it complicates and makes it more difficult."
And. althou1th the cases have the highest priority
for Salyers and Jiia .staff, there hav~ been no inajor
breaks in aolvi*g them.
·
.
''No, I don't think we are (cloae to solving the ·
cases)," he ·s aid. "Everythin we'v_e uncovered that
looked good has'l'aultered."
.
Leads and two.- "@·e nti-kit" reaemblencea of the

perpetrator, or perpetrators, ha,ve not been released
by Salyers. Salyers said releasing the inform"1ltio~
would hinder the investigation.
The "identi-kit" drawings were done with
witnesses fitting separate facial parts together,
giving a close. description 'of the person.
"We're not trying to keep the truth from anyone,"
. he said. "I don't want to prolong thie thing."

Continuedon Paare l5

'

Nedra K. Lowe, 1n lnatruc:tor In the Community College, made thla compoalt• of the poulbf• auapect

which

....,.,nec1 .._, on

July 21 In her office In the

Community eon.ge. Lowe uNd ari ldenU-IOt provided
by Huntington City Pollce to make the co~poelte.

Sena~e president says Williams 'using' court
By Greg Friel
Student Court, in its ruling Monday, resisted
attempts by the student body president to
manipulate the judiciary, according to Student
Senate President Jamee A. Dodrill. Hunt~gton
senior.
The court ruled, by a &O yote, that the Senate
meetings of Sept. 1 and 8 were not publiclyannounced meetings. The court defined a public

Marshall ~equests
$~7 .. million
from BOR
By Steve Hauaer
'Marshell University -officials asked the West
Virginia Board of Regents for more than $27 million Tuesday for the 1982-83 fiscal year.
The request repreeents an increase of nearly $4
million over what the university received for the
1981-82 fiscal year. The bulk of the requested
increase ~ expected to come from governmental
appropriations which are provided primarily by
the state.
The most noticeable requeet comes in the category of equipment. MU officials have requested a
514 percent increase over the current fiscal year.
Marshall expects instructional costs to increase
more than 19 percent and academic support costs
to rise nearly 25 percent next year. Capital
· improvement costs are expected·to jump almost" 15
percent.
President &,bert B. Hayes said getijng the
amount of money the university requests is,a problem. Hayes said it was difficult to estimate how
much the university will end up receiving because
the bulk of the money is not appropri_ated until the
legislature convenes in January. •
·
Continued on Page 5

announcem,ent as an announcement made through
some type of media.
The 4ecision upheld the action taken by the Senate
Sept. 8 that extended the deadline for applications for
Senate seat vacancies one week, until Sept. 15.
The Senate voted to extend the deadline after some
senators said that the announcement of the
vacancies at the Sept. 1 meeting was not a true public
annnouncement and therefore few students were

d\vare of the vacant seat&.
Student Body Preside~it Marc E. Williama,
Huntington senior, voiced opposition to the Senate
~·~
Dodrill said Williams sought to use the Court to
justify his personal opinion in the deadline extension
controversy.
'

'

Continued OJ! Pa1e 5

Relief expected soon
for dorm overcrowding
By Thereaa.Cummin1•
Current student overcrowding in the dorms will be
alleviated soon, area coordinator Phil Ricci said.
"Most ofit will be solved very, very soon," he said
from his office in Twin Towers. "There are not more
than 25 or 30 in overflow. There are no women left."
Assistant Director of Housing Ray Welty con·
firmed there ie overcrowding, but claimed the situa;
tion is "not that bad."

The problem stems from the university's poiicy to
"try to house any student who needs housing " Ricci

·said.

'

Eighteen men were ongfnally aet up in triple OCCU·
pancy rooms in Twin Tower East, Welty aaid. Occupants in Holderby Hall who wereaigned up for single
rooms but had overflow roommates a11igned to
them, will-1llilo receive their single :room status back.

he said.

Committee to discuss -grade-ap~als
By Jam.ea Perry ·

Discussion of a new policy concerning grade
appeals will be on the agenda of the first meeting of
the Academic Planning and Standards Committee
2:30 p.m. Wednesday i!l Smith Hall Room 810.
According to Dr. Bruce J . Ardinger, committee
chairman and associatae professor of English, this
will be the first year that the Board of Regents will
not be hearing grade appeals from the students.
"Before, if a student was not satisfied with the
grade that he or ,. she nµght have - received after
discussing it with the instructor, chairman of the
department and the dean of that particular college,
then the problem wo~ld go to th~ BOR."

The BOR no longer wants to hear grade appeal
from the individuel·institution, Ardinger said.
"We have set up a suhco?Jmitte called the Review
Committee, which will be the last resort in the final
appeal stage for students."
The Academic Planning and Standards
Committee consists of 21 members. Twelve are
voting members and nine are non-voting members.
"Each college has 'at least one vote on the
committee, _and since the representation is based on
size, there is a difference in the number of votes.
"The College of Liberal Arts, for example, has_two
votes while the Community College haa one," he
said.
The meeting is open to the public.
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Officials optimistic about enrollment

Tuition ir'lcrease, &id cuts ·. 10 hav~· 'li_ttle impact'
Tuition increases and financial
aid cutbacks are not expected to
affect Marshall University's student population; according to several university officials.
Financial Aid Director Ed Miller
and Director of Admissions James
Harless claim Marshall should not
experience a decline in student
' enrollment for the near future.
"It has an impact," Harless said
·of the 25 percent tuition jump. "But,
I don't think it'll hurt us in the long
run. It'll be accepted, but not liked."
The tuition' change w88 passed by
· the Board of Regents 88 part of an
increase_ in the Higher Education
Reaource Fee (HERF). The fee applies to all state institutions.
Miller, too, who realizes a cutback
to financial aid will not make it ea&ier on atudenta tryjng to get loans, is
not worried about an immediate
pinch.
'
"Changes in the Reagan adminisa
tration on students getiing loans
won't go into effect until next year,"
Miller said, noting most - loans
already handled by his department
will take atudents through the 198182 school year:
"If aid atays the way it is right
now," he ■aid, conaiderin.,the-Oct. 1
chan1e
already inatalled, "then

u

we won't have any problem."· - 1
The financial aid cutback, which
will change the "Loan of Conver}· ·
ience" system implemented in 1978,
may put a ceiling of $30,000 on a
family income in order for it to
receive aid, Miller said.
In 1978, before the "Loan of Convenience," the ceiling was $25,000.
From 1979 through Oct. 1, anyone
attending an institution of higher
education could automatically
receive $2,500. Thus, according to
Miller, came the phrase "I..Qan of
Convenience."
Although the final draft for the
cutback has not been . completed,
which in itself is "sort of hairy;"
according to Miller, there are
expected to be other requirements. A
family making mort; than $30,000,
he said, would not be eligible unless
the family passed a "Needs Test."
"The 'Needs Teat' may even
include the family's taxable a11aeta,"
be said. "It's still up in the air. ·
"Moat of the students affected,
particularly MU students, should
have no significant problems."
According to Director of Finance
Richiµ-d V888, the tuition increase
does not jump ,nollgh to put a bind
on MU student■. ,
IIThe increaa_e.,. in fees wa1

needed," Vass said, citing jumps
from $51.30 to $81.30 per semester
depending on a student's resident
classification. "In relation to other
schools, Marshall is comparable or
lower."
The fee breakdown is 88 follows:
Undergraduate resident, $196.35 to
$247.65 -($40 for HERF and $11.30
for MU activities); Undergraduate
non-resident, $691.35 to $772.65($70
HERF, $1'1.30 MU); Graduate resident, $211 .35 to $262.65-(Same as
undergraduate resident break. down); Graduate non-resident,
$721.35 to $802.65 (same as undergraduate non-resident breakdown) . .
"It is probably the largest
increase ever;" Vass said. "About 80
percent is used by the host school
an,d the other 20 goes to the Boal'd of
Regents."
Harless said 88 far as complaints
from the increase, he had a few calls
from "across the bridge" in Ohio.
Students there, he said, are saying '
the increase makes it more fe88ible
to attend such universities as Ohio ~
State, Ohio and Mia~i of Ohio.
"We'.re still one of the cheapest
states, school wise," he added. ·
Vrce Pre1ident for Financial
Affairs Mike Thomas claim• rising
• pricea throughout ~e country to be

the main factor for increases in fees.
"They will continue to go up,"
Thomas contends of,the current tuition trends, . "the way inflation
·goes."
Thomas explained the HERF fee
is determined by the BOR, while the
university can "request" an activity
fee increase. Also, lie noted, all
HERF fees were raised b the same
amount at all state institutions. ·
StilJ, more items are bound to
change on the financial aid ceiling
and requirements, Miller said. Just
how high to extend the ceiling and
specifics on the "Needs Test" are a
few,' he.said.
"The reality is, it'll probably be
adjusted more," he said. "The
amount of money Congress wants to
save won't be saved by this cut. So,
they'll be going back.
_ "T!ie programs could tighten up
even more."
_ But, he added, some "frugal"
spending may be the best way to
beat the decline of students able to
enroll, if there is going to be one.
· ''Potentially, MU can even grow,
because students will not be able to
attend out-of-state institutions," he
said. ''I ·don't think we'll be affected.
We're still an extremely low-cost
inetitution."

Storiea by
Tom Marine

.....

1990
1980

?•

Admissions expecting to-buck trend

Although future ,admiHiona
trends are documented to head
downward at colleges and universities in non-sunbelt areas, Marshall
University'sat~dentpopulation will
stay ~pprox!mately the _sa,me,
according to Director of Admassiona
James Harless.
The American C~unci.l on Education bas predicted a decline' of
admissions for Eastern Seaboard
higher education systems, Harless
said. The decline, according to the
council, is due to fewer high school
seniors in th-e area.
"Only 11 states are predicted to
grow," he said. "And they're allsunbelt states. Our decline will not be
drastic."
·
· One. reason Harless has- confidence Marshall-will not have a significant drop, generally caused by a
aunbelt migration offamilies in the
country, is the university's adult
programs.
"We are considered to· be an East-

ern Seaboard university, and to
have a decline of somewhere
between 3 and 9 percent over the
next 10 years," Hadess explained.
"So,' how do we combat that?
We're going to reach more adultsaim ply put."
H l
cl ·
M hall
.h
ar eas auns ars
reac es
more than 2,000 students, mostly
ad~lts, ~hrough off campus classes.
This brings MU enrollment fi~rea
up around the 11,000 mark.
Harless pointed out that in the
current class schedule two pages are
devoted entirely to off-campus
classes.
"We've got to take it (the cl8811es)
to them (the adults) and offer it to
them at their hours," he said.
Also, Harless said be is thinking
about getting programs in which
one could do class work through the
mail.
"We might have correspondence
courses," he said. "You can sit at

home and be a farmer in Boone
County, and still be a .s tudent."
Harless pointed to one factor,
which could mean even less of a
decline in the.number of high school
seniors available.
"The only variabl~bring kids,"
he said. "If Jay Rockefeller can do
for the coal industey what he hopes
to. then we'll ha·v e a boom."
Some other ideas Harless baa for
the adniiaaiona -program are weekend colleges, which would have
overnight housing for adults, and
the already installed "Women's
Open House." In fact, in six years
with the "Women's Open House"
program , over 900 women have'
enrolled in classes under close
supervision.
The "Women's Open House" W88
designed to get more adult women
into classes by not being as harsh
when looking at American College
test scores,' former transcripts, and

looking more at the individual
women's growth, Harleas said.
"It's a _high-risk situation," he
said, "But they're a lot better atuden~ than they were before."
"The results have been good," he
said. "We have to sell it on our academics. We have to maintain (the
higher standards). I contend adults
are ready to handle toughness."
With- adm,iasions heading
towards a low·in 1985, according to
the council, and then coming back
up towards the end of the 1980s,
Harless said he thinks programs
must be offered similar to this in all
the declining states.
"It used to be we would just wait
for people to come in the door," ' ne
said, noting he didn't expect MU
ever to go under the 10,000 level.
"No~ we have to market the people.
"Higher education is becoming a
business, like anything else. It's the
only way to survive."
I

i
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'Word' Silent By Ellen Riech
The Thu~dering Word, Marshall
University's indivi~ual events team,
will be silen~ this year. '
.
l>r. Maureen Milici.a of the Marshall
Univ-ersity Department of Speech, who
coached the team for four and a half
years, has resigned as coach.
Milicia -:said on Nov. 14 1980, she
asked to be relieved as coach at the end
of the semester. Ahe was asked by the
Department of Speech to.stay a semester longer. Her resignation became
effective last spring.
According to Dr. Dorothy R. ·Johnson, Chairman of the Department of
Speech, Milici.a was "burned out" and
could no longer · coach the team. She
said that no other coach could be found
because "everybody is afready
occupied."
Milicia cited not enough help, little
time, and inadequate funding as her
reasons for resigning. "I am discouraged by the fact that I don't have the
help so that I can take on additional
team members," she said.
She was given three hours ofrelease
time from teaching by the De);!_artmerit
of Speech, but -often spent up to Q0
hours a week ·with the team, she said.
She asked for graduate assistant help
while she was coacn, but the. Department 'of Speech was u~able to release
one from teaching.
· She also said she got littl~ funding,
spending approximately $3,000 of her
own money on the team each year.
Additional funding was approved for
the team tliis year, but no additional
help or release time was av~lable.
Milici.a ·a tkted coaching the team in
1976, bringing it from 21st in the
, nation to fourth in three years. At that
-time she took a leave of absence to
pursue a doctorate, returning to the
team in 1980.
Both Johnson and Milicia regret the
. loss of the team. "It brought honor to
the university," Johnson said. "If at '
som·e tiine in the future I. can hire a
coach, I will be very pleased to reacti-_
vate the team."
____;
Milicia is '}guilt-ridden" over 'her.
decision, but said "a p~son must be
true to herself and cannot serve two
masters." She said "there is no blame ·
to be had, but someone has to realize
. that a person cannot continue to give
at the level of proficiency that the university wants without concessions
being made by someone other than
me."
.
,
The former Thundering Word team
m.embers are disappointed at the loss
of their coach. Tina Huffman, Sod junior, said the-loss of the team may hurt
her major, because she plans to be a
speech coach. Missy Phelps, Wheeling
sophotnore, chose Marshall because of
the individual events team. She would
like to compete and is confident-that
"they'll work something out."

Rock Nite scrapped
Rock Nite, a live remote Sroadcast by
WMUL-FM from the 1896 Club in
Hunt~gton, has fallen prey to technical difficulties.
The joint venture between WMUL-, ·
FM and the 1896 Club had to be
scrapped due to a problem -i n matching
up the sound systems between the
, · radio station and the club.
"The response to live program was
very good, but the equipment just
didn't match up," Cindy L. Martin,
Beckley gra-duate student and
WMUL's assistant student station
manager, said. "Another problem was
not having an engineer present all the
time to watch the equipment."
No money was involved in the Rock
Nite venture, which had been pro-·
moted heavily. _

TODAY'S HEADLINES
.

-~enter e_
xtends
service hours
for students

According to the current' Marshall
_
Unviersity.StudentHandbook,
the Stu•
WASHINGTON - Republican congressional leaders said Presi- dent Development Center in "Prichard
dent Reagan is .b alking at their proposal for cuts in Social Security
Hall has as its goal "to be of assistance
a~d other open-ended benefit programs in an attempt to hold down
in enhancing the personal and aca- ·
the federal deficit next fiscal year.
demic development of. students
throuirh their college years," and Ken-neth E. Blue, associate dean of student
NEW YORK- A broad range of interest rat.es, including banks'
prime lending rat.e, declined and Wall Street -economists foresee " development; want■ to do juat that.
So, beginning Sept! 14; various profurther modest reductions in the weeks ahead. The prime rat.e drop
grams in the Center will extend their .
-was the firsf industry-wide move in more than two months but still
hours from 8 a.m. to 8 p.ni., Monday
leaves the business loan rat.eat a chillingly high level.
through 'Fhuraday, instead of 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Friday's hours will not
change. ·
WASHINGTON-The Senat.e Judiciary Committee approved SanThe 'center's hours have been
dra Day O'Connor's nomiriaµon t,<>the Supreme Court on a ·vote of
extended largely for students who
17 to 0, clearing the way for her confirmation Wednesday.work and can't come in 4uriligtheday,
Blue said. ·
·
\ .
Blue also said the center was trying
HEIDELBERG; West -G ermany- Terrorists ambushed the U.S.
to make its services available to the
Army's European co~mander, wl,io escaped with minorinjuries_in a
changing .stbdent population, which
consists of more older, r,turning
grenade attack on lris car. The general's wife was also slightly ,hurt
students.
·
in the fourth attack in two weeks against the U.S. military iri West_
Programs
and
.
days
they will be :
Germany.
.
·
ex~nded are:
'

\

VATICAN CITY- Pope John Paul II, in his mo~t comprehensive
stat.ement on social-issues, strongly backed labor unicms, urg_ed
worker participation in management and proposed a "just" family
wage and subsidies that would free mothers from the necessity of ·
taking job~.
CAIRO, Egypt- Egypt expelled the Soviet ambassador to Cairo
and six other diplomats, the goveI'DzlDent news .agency slli.d, a day
after President Anwar Sadat accused the·Soviet Union of instigat:
ing sectarian _strife in an attempt to overthrow him.
1

Monday
night: Health Program
.
,
Tuesday night: Minority Student•
~ J>i:ogram
.
_/ '
Wednesday night: International
Students Program
Thursday night: Vocational St\idents Program
Monday-Thursday ·n ights: Educa. tional Support Program ·
Numbers to call for assistance or for
information are 696-3111' or 696-2324.
;

Domino's
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At Domino's Pizza promise a hot, nutritious
meal delivered In 30
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Women students
need protect~on

.............

Female stud,;mts attending Ma~shall
University should not 'have to worry about ·
walking from night class, nor should they fear
taking a shower alone in residence halls.
Other than hearsay, women on campus have
heard very little about possible suspects who
auaulted women June 23 and 30 in Twin
Towers West and oilewoman in the Community
College July 29. What facts do women on
campus know about the suspects?
Nothing.
A Parthenon reporter ~as told by Security
Chief Donald L. Slayers that security has in its
poasission three composites of unidentified men
suspected in the June and July asaults. But they
will not release this information.
Women at~dnets at ' Marenall do not even
have a general description of what the man or
- men look like. How are they to be made aware of
what they should be protected ·against if
Marshall security-is not responsible enough to
provide us with a general description of the
suspected, assailants involved. in the three
criminal incidents?

Parthenon uses
. FOi_Act
to request information
.

In West Virginia, citizens and newspapers
have
. the right to ask for and receive public
We feel that it is not just a newspaper's job to
information
under the Freedom·of Information
report these incidents for public knowledge, but
Act.
.it' is security's job to protect us and make w,
Public' inforination, as defined. by the, act, is
aware.. of •~ch ·criminal offenses.
"any writing containing information relating
to ' the conduct of · the public's business,
prepared; o~ed. and retained. by a p_ublic
Security's effectiveneu also is questionable
Jiody.~• - .
- ,
in other areas. Of course, it is understandable
"B~t what _does that have to do with anything .
that it would be impossible for security officers•
h~re .on caltipus?"_you i:night ·well ask.
to deter all crime 'OD campus and to be on the
' ·The Parthen1>ll·has made written requests for
scene of every incident. But it seems that they
infojmation under the.f!eedoip of Information
could be doing more.
Act to two Marshall University offices.
We reqiiested fall 1981 enrollment figures
We need to know how the man (or men).got
from Registrar Robert H. Eddins and a copy of
into the dormitory in the first place. Security
the 1982-83 budget _request document for
officers are on guard in Twin Towers West until
Marshall. Univ.e rsity from Michael Thomas,
7 a.m. But obviously security measures should
viee president for financial affairs. Both
be taken after that time also. The latest incident ... requests were denied. ·
·
WB:_8 reported. at 7,:40 a.m.
They were denied on both counts because the
men petitioned said they did not have the
authority to release the information we were
If Marshall's campus is to be safe, security
seeking. To obtain this information, we would
must be of more service to stJidents. And
have to petition. the ,West Virginia Boar4 of
students, in turn, must be of more service to
Reg·e nts, they said.
·
securtiy by swiftly providing any sort of
Thie is nothing unusual. It seems no one
.information that might be helpful in deterring'
around this university has been able to release
further violent incidents.
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any information without the consent of the
Board of Regents_.
In . the· case of en,ollm~nt figures, ·we can
partially, understand the Board's r~asoning.
They want a chance·to·review figures before the
colleges and universities lay claim to more
students than · they actually have enrolled in
oi-der to extract more money from the board for
their school. Admirable on the part of the board,
.but wrong.
By mandating that enrollment figures and
qudgets should not be revealed. before a certain
date, or maybe not at all, they have been
managing news and obstructing the people's
right to know.
.
We plan to petition for this information
again.
If we are denied once more, our only recourse
will be to take legal action .against Eddins as
provided for under the act. We are reluctant to
go to such measures but we feel we have ·no
choice in this matter of principle and the
people's right to know.
Interestingly enough we have received strong
support in our actions from a man who.believes
in an open administration and says he seldom if
ever classifies any information concerning the
university confidential. That man is President
Robert B. Hayes-.
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Trespasser

15

students on campus. Now, Salyers said, it would be
more difficult.
"We don't want to infringe on the priva"y of the
ittudents," he said. "They don't want uniformed
officers on the floor."
Although Salyers and his office. are "not waiting

HOLY EUCHARIST
Thursdays at 9: 1s p.m.-campus Christian center

West Virginia's atatHupported collegee "°d universities are presenting
their budget requests to the BOR
throughout the week. Once the board

Ms. Cheryl Winter. Lay /\981Mant ,

Rev, E. Moray Peoples. Jr.. Vicar

QUlel washlp Bl thedoseofthedayOpen 101111 people
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.Need Quick Cash?

Student Division

.
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Tues~ay, October 6, 1981.
Keith-Albee -Theatre

•
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THE PAWN & Co1N SHOP

I

., - WE SELL DIAMONDS AT THE LOWEST PRICE. IN, TOWN.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR GOLD, SILVER & CLASS RINGS
~

V

1602 THIRD AVENUE
-HUNTINGTON, WV 25701
(304) 523-1048 •

1215 ADAMS AVENUE .
HUNTINGTON, WV 25704
(304) 529-4411
,

#

Tickets availa.ble Monday; Sept. 21 in the Memorial ~~~dent
Lobby. Free with MU ID and Activity card. Half price with MU
ID only.

f-••r ■fin

receives all of the requests, it complies
a request document ofi~ own which is
submitted. to ihe legislature.

I

i.lllll 1110.11•-~,aci
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Seven persona had applied for the
three vacantaeats by the timeofMonday's ·Court decision, Dodrill 1aid.
The vacancies will be filled before
Sept. 18 to let applicants know whether ·
they will have to file for candidacy in
the Oct. 1 Senate election, Dodrill said.
Among the vacant seats, two will be
up for election Oct. 1 and one will be up
for election in the spring.
.
The students who receive appointment to the seats up for election this
fall will have to file for candidacy by
Sept. 18 if the;v want to retain .their
seats.

Marshal~ . Continued from page 1

St. Augustlne·s·EpiSCopal Mission

~

"We don't have a crystal ball," Investigator Robert
Huff said. "We need someone to call and say what's
Koini;c on (at the scene) and now."

Government.
"To an extent, all this wu blown out
1Dodrill also said Williams had called
of proportion," Williama said. "My
theCourtintoeeaaionswhenhehadno request(to have the Court hear the
conatitutional authority to do so. He case) was aimed only at getting the
said that the Senate made no requeat matter cleared up.
for the Court to interpret the section of
. "The fact that I had an opinion on
the constitution specifying the proce- the matter one way or another was not
dure for filling Senate vacancies.
important."
.
But Williama denied calling the
Williams said that it was necessary
Court into aeaajon. He said he merely . to get the ~ntroveray concerning the
request:ed, the Court be call~ into see- application deadline settled.
sion and said this request was honored
The Court's decision insures that
as a "matter of court.eey" between the three applications for Senate seat
judicial and executive branches of Stu- vacancies received since the deadline
dent Government.
extention will be valid

·

·

on anything," they are hoping students will not be as
"apathetic" as they have been.

Continued from Page 1

"The president wu definitely trying
to manipulat e the Student Court,"
Dodrill said
Dodrill ll&id he thinks Williama was
trying ,to get th~ Court to overstep its
cohatitutional bounds ·a nd make policy
instead of restricting its decision to the
qestion of whether the Senate action
was constitutional.
The Court has the power ·t o interpret
provisions of the Student Government
constitution when an interpretation is
requested. b,v the Senate. It also has the
power of judicial review ocer actions of
o ffi cera and agencies of Student
~

·

Continued from Page 1

The Huntington Police Department released an
"identi-kit" sketch to The Parthenon. The sketch is a
likeness to the person involved in the July 29 beating
at the Community College.
Following the summer incidents, $alyers said floor
patrols were "beefed up," but it was easier with fewer

Senate

.,

•1)1•.u
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Have yourself anew

Rt....._·Steak
·~Meal
'
.

ROLLING STONES
TATTOO~

'/

1'«:WDES

SllRT •

UP/DEii

/ ••

WAITING ON HRIP'

~-

';,/

On Rolling /

Stones Reco,ds and Tapes.

•

AND DO THE T.UBE
SNAKE BOOGIE... AT

~

And just like all of our other Value Meals. you get our
all-you-can-eat salad bar, a baked potato and a warm roll
with butter. Now, Value Meals are available all day.
every day!
1wo other great 'Hrlue Jtleals!

New Ponderosa Ch'opped Steak $2.39
. Filet-of-Fish $2.39
/1, ppllc.lole 1a ~e s not ,n ctuOed

· Corner of 3rd Ave.
and 12th St.

Cnopped Stea k 11; USD A.
in spected 100~. Cr\Opoed
8eel S1eaJo. A1 pa11 1c,pa1 1n g

s leakhOuses

·

Huntington, W.V.

529-3957

..::::,•
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Student directories -- speed .- Faculty directories -sac~lflced for accuracy _- ,
available In October
-

Mid-N_ovember is the earliest date
that accurate atudent directories
can be made available, according to
Marc E. Williama, student body
president.
•i An earlier date for the directories
would be almost impoaaible," he
aaid.
Williama said because of changes
occurring in the residence halls dul'ing the fint two weeks of school and
priorities in the Office of the Regiatrar, ■peed muat be sacrificed to
compile an accurate directory.

"We talked to the company about
accuracy and putting more pres,ure
on the university to give ua help. Ren egot ia ting. a contract put us
behind."
There will be a 40 .percent
improvement in the accuracy of this
year's directory, Willi~ aaid.
Criteria such as profit-•h~ring
agreements, accuracy, quality of
work and method of payment were
uaed to select University Directories
aa publisher, Williams said.
"University Directories offered a
flat fee, which is better in a ti§ht
economy. Under a percentage fee, .
Student Government would have
made only ·about $800," Williama
said. 1
Williams aaid Student Government will collect $3,000 from the
publication ofthia year'li dir~ry.
This · comes aa , portion of lhe
money the publisher earns from the
aale of yellow page advertiaemente
for the directory.

The ditectoriea are alao being
delayed because of contract negotiations with Univeraity Directoriee,
the company that ia publiahing the
directories.
·
Williama aaid Student Government cancelled a contract with University Directoriee lut apring while
atudying the practicality of providing atudenta with a directory that
would be inaccurate.

I

---

1

Publication of the 1981-82
Faculty-Staff directory is projected
for mid-October, John .C. McKinney,
communications manager said.
The directory, published annually
by the Off,ice of Communications,
contains faculty and staff names,
titles, addreHea and telephone
numbers. The information for the
directory ia gathered in several different ways, .McKinney said.

each year. The office will process
about 1,200 cards this 1 year. Thia
does not include the School of Medicine, which processes its own information for the office. He said the
information is then verified by Personnel and the Office of Vice President for Administration.

Departmental listings are
handled directly by the Office of
Communtcatione, McKinney said.
The office checks with the provoet
on the names of department chairmen and encloses information cards
in payroll checks of staff members
between the first and middle of
August, he said.

McKinney did not kno,v what the
cost of this year' a cfirectory would
be. Last year th~ directory coat
$1,700. McKinney said he ueumes
it will be the same this year, The
office prints 4,000 directe>riee which
are distributed by the O{fice of.University Relations. Each faculty and
staff member ia entitled to two
copies. Students may also have a
copy.
McKinney aaid the Office of the
Vice President for .Adminis.tration
pa~• for the directory.

He said the departments handle
the faculty liatinga, which come in
later.
· McKinney eaid the office sends
out approximately 1,200-1,300 cards

The information is then typeset
and printed by the Office of Communications, McKinney said. .

-----
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Foot

,:;;;ot

dog · .

Buy one at reg. price get a aecond one free
with coupon.

•
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Mini-Ads

ABORTION: l'lneel IMdlcel c.e awalleble.
1o 10 p.m. to1 ,,.., 1-800-GI
80SI.

can 7 a.m.

APARTMENT FOR REN"t: 2 bed, tumlahN.
CloN
1-.1211 • ..., I pm.

to_,...

·W~ere G!" Y<?Uget y<X_Jr · .
,- choice of B1scu1t or Sunrise™ sandwiches·for Breakfast?

CAR STEREO: Concord AM-FM C.-111
•nd ~ f l t -.,. 2 .lenMft clecll . . . . , . .
'900.522-M77.
IMPROVE · YOUR GRADESI R•H•rcll

.......... ,......10,211 IOplce......,.
$1.00. 1oa 21Gt7C Loe AngelN, IOIIS.
(21~),m--

'

JOBSacrou . . counlry.Al lypNawallllllte.
Cell l02-2U-0171 operator n11111Nr 100I tor

.. . . . . . . lntonMllon.

Only at Burger Chef, can you get fresh-baked buttermilk biscuits
served with plenty of sausage or country-fried steak. Or our big
Sunrise™ Sandwich with not one, but two fresh eggs, reaL American
cheese and a choice of sausage or 1'acon, all on our fresh bak ~ry bun .
You need a bre~kfast that will carry you right through to lu.nch.
So try our Biscuit and Sunrise Sandwiches, served fast, hot and
Nowhere else™ but Burger Chef.

MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE: 400 Y....,.._
71-1:100 ll'lffN • MOO. Call 117•7<117 .,._

1:00.
MULTIPLEX RECEIVER STEREO, ....._,

Mracll_,...,,wltll.,..-.lealtlce

'900. Or beet off«. UI-I017.
NEED A JOB? Then ,OU IINd a , . _ .
PlloM "-te Cenlar 427-4ltl.
PARKING AVAILABLE-1100 IIOOII 1111
Cell I ~ or

A-

$IO•......-.

122-PIANO LESSONS: " ,ou•,. '"""9 loaf In
IIIUllc lklla olaN, or )1191 want lo INm tor

tun, c.11 John lneram, 712-2117, 712-U21,
ht. .a. blphnle on --tralnlnt1, llleory
anclCf'NtMWOftl,dleYela.
SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS: ,ChNap HU,

ceo..tn, IINaffl 16 21111 apla. at,.._.,

MIii...., ...... ,,_

...._IIOllllallfllnllallN, . . . .1119,AC,
,a,tdnl
c.le.

1»2717,1-L '

WANTED: Part•TI- Announce'r{ E11pe.
rtence r911ulred. Mature wolc. -Attitude
- w . WMUnc1 •nd Ho11c19 lhlfta - · for . . poeltlon. Ru... tllNCDped
_ . ~ rNU1M to Rob kllelbly, WHTN,

P.O. 2281, Huntington, WV ~724. E.O.E.,.
11-,. doalng clale t/~11.

/

~

Nowhere else Oief
r--------------~~----------~--~------,
. .
~f
I 50¢ o ~ B ~ entitl:; ;;~,~::.":, t!:~,:;.:;~:::r;~~: 1
I or Sunrise· .:'I
~
I
·('
I Sandw,·ch BJ.i~,r
I
Bu~er

I
.I

.

.

I
I

·

.

•

Present this coupon when orderin~. It

I
'. I

Sandwich. orre. ~oupon per
customer per v1s1t.

I

Coupo~ ~ali~ untilscrrcmbci- 3<C,.981

~ e 1 0 at participating restaurants only.

I

L--------------~---~--~--------------J
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Tennis prof•••lonal• •Gene Mayer
(left) and Ille Nastase (right) wlll
compete against ••ch other at the
cabell County American cancer
Society'• Sixth Annual Te~n/1
Exhibition at 1:30 p.m. Thur1day al
Cabell County Memorial Field
Hou••· The match between the two
member, of the Aaaoclatlon of
Tennl• Profeaalonal• wlll be the tiebreaker becauae they , have faced
each other twice before •Ith each
taking a wctory. Ticket• are available
at the field hauae and are aelllng for
$5 for adult, and $3 tor atllf#enfl.
Proceed• wlll go to the American
cancer Society.

Proceeds to go to -c ancer society

Nastase, Mayer to play at field house
By Jeff Morris

When Ilie Nutue meets Gene Mayer at the
Cabell County American Canc,,r Society's Sixth
Annual Tennis Exhibition Thursday night it will
· be the tie-breaker between the two.
The two members of the ANOciation ofTennia
Professionals have played twice before with each
taking a victory. Alan Morrison, co-chairman of
the event, said the singles match will begin at 7:30
p. m. at Cabell County Memorial Field House with
proceeds, excluding expensee, going to the American Cancer Society.

Nastue 1aid he has learned to respect Mayer.

Nutue·ia an accompliah"1 tennis profeHional
having won every Grand Slam singles event
except Wimbledon.
~
.

Nutue ie well known for hie on-courtclowning
which ha■ included mimicking hia opponent'•
serving style. When a1ked about the recent controver1y over John McEnroe's behavior at Wimbledon and the large number of fines McEnroe
received from tournament officials, Nastue said
, that the buic problem was that by their very
nature .of thinking the English were more formal
than Americana.
•

The Rumanian tennis star sharee the distinction with Bjorn Borg, Jim.my Connors and John·
Newcombe of having been ranked a .number one
play• in the world by the .Association of Tennis
Professionals s_ince the ratings fir1t came out in

N utue 1aid he hopea to return to hi• residence
in Ferriere, Frahce in two weeks. He ■aid his busy
1chedule didn't allow him to go there very often as
he averages playing 17 to 20 tournaments a year.

'·

· "He'• a very good player," he 1aid. "lfehas very
good strokes and especially very good baseline
strokes."

1973.

A doubles match will follow the Mayer-N utue
matchup and will include local profeesional• Rob
Vigar and Dhan Shapurji, staff members/of the
.Ashland-Huntington Tennis Club.
Morrison said ticket• are 1till available at the
field house at $6 for adult■ and $3 for 1tudents. He
1aid anyone making a $150 donation will be able
to me'et the players at a post-match reception and
will get preferred seating. .

Nastue said the biggest change in professional
tennis since he has been on the circuit ia money.

"Everyone connected with ~nnia gets more
.money now," he said. "The manager, the players,
·everybody." Nastase said he was unhappy with
one transformation that has affected the play of
the game itself. "The game ie too physical.now."
he said. ''Ith~ taken away the finesse."

Mayer bu rock~d to hia present fifth world
ranking, having been rated· ae low as 64 in 1978.
The 10n of former. Davia Cup player, Alex Mayer,
he 1tarted hia move in 1980 when he reached the
semifinals in 13 of the 19 tournaments he entered.
He ended hia 1980 season by defeating Bjorn
Borg and Jimmy Connors ae he reached theeemifinale in the Volvo Masters in New York. Mayer
was also a quarterfinaliat at Wimbledon thia year.

soccer team_faces 'brick wall' at Wesleyan
I

By Randy Rorrer
The Marshall soccer team traveled to West
Virginia Wesleyan Saturday, and when it
· arrived, it ran into something that r~sembled a
brick wall more than another soccer team.
The result of the match was a 7-0 Mjlrshall
loss, which evens it season record to 1-1.
Marshall Coach Sam Hood said it was simply
a case of Wesleyan being a better:team that was
the cause of the defeat.
·,
"They're in a different category than us,"
Hood said. "I hear they are ranked seventh
nationally in Division II, and in soccer there is
not much difference in divisions. If there was an
overall national ranking of all divisions, they

would pro ha bly be in the top 20 or 25."
Hood said the main thing his team did wrong
was to schedule Wesleyan.
"':('here is one goc;,d thing about it," he said.
"At least it was played there instead of here as it
was originally scheduled to be.
·
"It may sound crazy since Wesleyan scored
seven goals, but I am pleased.with our def~nse,"
he said. "In.this game we only got off a couple of
shots and «;>tir back four players had to defend
against an offense that is as good as any we will
see all year."
"I think our defense is twice as good now as it
waswhen we left because this match gave our
freshmen a chanc~ to play-against an offense

better than what they are· µsed to seeing," he
said.
Marshall travels to the University of Charleston-tonight for a 7:30 game ,!nd Hoop expects it
to be a close match.
"I have no idea how good Charleston is," he
said. "I know they were 3-8 last year and that
they lost a lot ·of players from that team, but
their leading scoreris back."
The last time the two teams met' was two
years ago and Charleston won 3-1 in overtime.
After visiting Charleston tonight, the Herd will
return home for four consecutive home games
beginning with.the University of Kentucky on•,
Sept. 23.

.
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Past problems result
in flag football chan_
ge
By Jef(Morri•
Injuriee and fighting in fl~g football
~t year have reeulted in a change in
the intramural program.
Thomas A. 1Lovins, director of
ihtramur~ and recreational eervicee,
~xplained, "In a period of five weeks
Jut year we had three girls go to the
hospital, .a nd we had one girl who went
twice within a short time span. We also
had ei1ht guys thrown oute>fgamee for
fia' hting."
Flag football will not be played this
year on ·the regular intramural schedule ·-but will be offered for men and
women in a tournament lUl ·part of the
new "Anythin1 Go••" a program
which· features atructured weekend
athletics.
Lovins said the double elimination

toumamerit is scheduled for Oct..17-19
and will have a $15 entry fee for each
seven-member team to covet award
and officiating coats.
The tug-of-war competition is over as
40 teams battled it out Thursday at
Central Field. Lambda Chi Number
One emerged 88. the fraternity champ
be~ing Pike Number One. The reeidence hall winner waa fourth floor Hol-..
derby Hall as they defeated eigth floor
Twin Towers West to capture the
women's division honors.
Softball also got underway Thuraday 88 Alpha Tau Omega out-slugged
Sigma Phi Epsilon 7-1, Pike Number
One hammered Alpha Sigma Phi 17-5
·a nd Pike Number Two defeated Tau
Kappa Epsilon 13-7_- Softball will continue Monday through Thursday from
3-9 p.m. until (?ct. 25 at Central Field.
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SOUTHERN CONFERENCE STANDINGS
Confmnoe games
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"The Texas Instruments new Tl-40 and Tl-55-11 calculators
have angled displays for easy-to-see-answers:'

The -bQok explains how to use
the TI-40 to work through, and
understand, common problems.
If you're an advanced math
or science major, you'll be

()

1

Games
L ' T
0
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0
0
0
1
0
1 -0
1
0
0 ·o

A third place finish was attained by - MEET STATISTICS:
Marshall's cro88 country team in the TEAM STANDINGS - - Appalachfirst meet of the aeaaon, the Marshall ian State, 27; Malone A, 47; Marshall,
55; Malone B, 115; Weat Virginia State,
Invitational, Saturday.
166; Morehead, 168;·andMaloneC, 173.
+ Apvalachian State won the team
competition with a score of 27, followed INDIVIDUAL STANDINGS -- 1.
by Malone College's A team from Can- Joel Marchand, Malon,i, 25:32; 2. Carlton, Ohio, with a score of 47, and third ton Law, Appalachian State,,-25:44;
and 3. Mike Dodge, Marshall 25:49.
was Marah·all scoring 55.
·
Other Marshall timee: io. John~war'rhe team's next ,meet will be the ·nock, 28:25; 11. Dave Henry, 26:26; 13.
Malone Invitational Sept. 26 in Can- Roy Poloni, 26:37; and 18. Brent
ton, Ohio.
Swartz, 27:10.

tanew
slant on math.

Calculator Math.

All
w
1
0
0
2
0
1

Cross country te_am takes third P.lace

•

The slanted ~isplay makes these calculators
easier to use at arm's length-and that's just the
· beginning. The economical TI-40, with built-in
functions like trig, stat, logs, roots ,
reciprocals and more, will help you
through math and science coursesespecially since it comes with the
-· informative book,Understanding

THE PARTHENON

more interested in the TI-55-11, which
comes with the Calculator Decision-Making
Sourcebook. The TI-55-11 features 56-step
programmability, multiple memories,
scientific and statistical operations,
conversion factors and much .
_ more-a total of 112 functions.
An extremely powerful calculator, at an excellent price.
. Both calculators have LCD
displays, long battery life
and fit right in your pocket.
TI-40 and TI-55-II calculato~. Two new slants on math
from Texas Instruments ~~~
?
Look for them wherever
'JS, '
calculators are sold.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
IN C ORPORATED

,

...
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Pull Out & Save

STudENTS
AcTivE
•
IN

•
LEAR,N ING

Organized in the Spring of 1981, the
Students Active in Learning (S.A.I.L.)
concept was developed to introduce
leisure-time recreation and ideaoriented programs for the Marshall
'
University community.
These programs are not normally included in the University's formal curriculum. All of the S.A.I.L activities
will be informal learning experiences.
The physical environment ~ill be
casual. Since leaders and participants ·
will voluntarily spend their time with
the activity, the attitudes will hopefully be relaxed and a true commitment
to learning will exist.
The design for S.A.I.L. is to recruit
stuqents, faculty, and staff ~o ~~rve a~
·workshop leaders. Coordmation of
programs of this nature within the
Division of Student Affairs will be initiated by the Office of Student Activities and Organizations. Special emphasis will be placed on also involving
academic areas for support and participation.

It is the intention of the S.A.I.L. program to enable its participants to get
the most out of these programs and little or no cost to the students.
Materials, supplies, equipment, will be
paid for by the sponsoring office (Student Acti~ities, Student Development,
Career Planning and Placement, etc.)
or by t~e activity participant.
The Office of Student Activities and
Organizations, located in Room 2W38
of the Memorial Student Center
(696-6770), will coordinate, publicize,
handle registration, facilitate some
sessions and recruit leaders. It is our
hope to have program ideas that will
satisfy the entire Marshall University
community along with a successful
turnout of participants.

•

FAll 1981
Program Offering
Bulletin
.

REGISTRATION
Registration for S.A.I.L. programs will be held 9:00 a.m.
-3:00 p.m., September 21 - 25 in the Memorial Student Center
lobby and on September 21 and 23 from 6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
and 8:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. in Corbly Hall Lounge .. After
September 25 students may register in the Office of Student
Activities (2W38 MSC) between 9:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.TT}. For
further information please call 696-6770.
·

REFUNDS
1. Unless otherwise indicated, payment for activities is due
when registering.
2 . . Partial refunds may be granted up until the end of the first
week of session.
3. For trips requiring a deposit, payment of the deposit is due
at the time of registration. Balance must be paid on the
due date or the deposit may be forfeited.

RECREATiON

&
LEiSURE · ·
COMMON ADVENTURES
The Office of Student Activities will·sei;:ve
as a coordinator for individuals inrer~sted in
getting together with others who have a
similar interest (camping, rafting, backpacking, biking, etc.) Simply stop by the Office
(2W38 MSC) and sign-up for the type of
outing that you would like to take. We'll put
you in touch with others who are interested in
a "common adventure." Student Activities
Staff.

BASIC CONTRACT BRIDGE
8 weeks, 11:00 a.m. • Tuesdays, Starts
September 29
Fundamentals of contract bridge. Bidding,
scoring, play of hands, strategy. ·Program is
designed for beginners.
Steve Hensley

l
BEGINNER GOLF
5 weeks, . 5:00 p.m. Tuesdays, Starts
September 29
Fundamentals of golf for beginner students:
putting, chipping, irons, and woods. Students
may be asked to pay a green· fee for· final
lesson.
Reggie Spencer

ARTS & CRAFTS
6 weeks; Tues, & Thurs., 6:30 p.m. to 8:00
·p.m., Statts September 29
Participants will learn to make plaster masks,
sculpturing, as well as painting. Cost: $5.00
(participants may be asked to supply soine ad. . ditional materials)
·
John Oberschlake
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INTRODUCTION TO SAILING
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1 day, Sunday· 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.,
September 13
A basic' course in the fundamentals of sailing.
Students-will go out to Beach Fork for instruction and a day of sailing.
Neil Gibbons

,•

SKI TRIP TO CANAAN VALLEY
January 4-8~ 1982 .

''t

$153.00 includes room (based on 4 person occupancy), lift ticket, and meals (breakfast &
dinner). Rentals -and lessons are available for
an additonal cost. $20.00 deposit is required at
the time of ,registration. ·
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WORKSHOP FOR OUTDOOR
LEADERS
.
6 weeks, Thursdays, 2:00 p.m., Starts
October 1
Participants will be trained to serve as leaders
for outdoor activities such as backpacking,
biking, camping, etc. Topics will include
ethics, first aid, clothing, equipment, trip planning and implementation. A final outing will
take place for all participants in November.
Students who successfully complete this
workshop will be encouraged to s~rve as
leaders for future S.A.1.L. activities.
Gail DiSabatino
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HEALTHY LIVING
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6 weeks,, Mondays 6:30 p.m. 8:00 · p.m.,
Starts September 14
Workshops on self-image, stress-relaxation,
nutrition, sexuality, body fitness, relationships, "Getting Yourself Together."
Judith Webb
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11:00 - 12:00
2:00- 3:00
2:00- 3:00
'11:00 - 12:00
2:00- 3:00
. 11:00 - 12:00
-2:00- 3:00
11:00 - 12:00
2:00- 3:00
2:00- 3:00
11:00-12:00
11:00 - 12:00 •
2:00- 3:00
. 2:00- 3:00
'11:00-12:00
2:00- 3:00 '
· 11:00 - 12:00
2:00 - 3:.00

ASSERTION TRAINING FOR
WOMEN .
,
6 weeks, Tuesdays, 3:15 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.,
Starts Septem her 29
Helps women learn general assertive behavior
(saying "no," expressing anger, etc.), as well
as more women-related aspects of assertion.
_patty Matters and Chris Davis
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Wednesday,.September 30
Thursday, October 1
Thursday, October 8
Wed.nesday, October 14
Thursday, October 15
Wednesday, October 21
Thursday, October 22
Wednesday, October 28
Thursday, October 29
Thursday, November 5
Wednesday, November 11
Wednesday, November 18
Thursi::lay, November 19
Thursday, December 3
WednesdayJ December 9
Thursday, December 10
Wednesday, December 16
Thursday, December 17

t
t

HUMAN SEXUALITY
Given weekly, lasts 1½ hrs.
Program to discuss types of birth. control,
V.D.
and other aspects of human sexuality.
.
Judith Webb .
Wednesday, September 9
Thursday, September 10
Wednesday, September 16
Thursday, September 17
Wednesday, September 23
Thursday,·September 24

11:00 - 12:00
2:00 · 3:00
11:00 - 12:00
2:00- 3:00
. 11:00-12:00
2:00 - 3:00
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BOOZE AND YOU'S
1- 2 hrs., 7:00 p.m. October 5 and November
9

.

. The program deais with th~ responsible use of
alcohol and drinking behavior. It is not a question of whether to drink or not, b.u t rather how .
to be a responsible drinker. Specific areas
covered are: what is alcohol, why people
choose to drink, how to get drunk quick,
guidelines for responsible hosting and effects
of alcohol on the body. ·
Don Robertson and Judith Webb

STRESS MANAGEMENT
1 session with. option for more, Wednesday,
7:00 p.m., November 18
Our society . with its highly advanced
technology and emphasis on mental rather
than physical work h~s created a new disease .
that is primarily the result of these changes.
This disease, for.it has all the symptoms of
one, is STRESS. Do you have difficulty concentrating, fi3.lling asleep? Do you startle easily
or have frequent headaches? Then STRESS
may be your problem. This workshop will offer solutions to the elimination of stress
through a physical exercise prqgram, 'relaxa- tion techniques, and group discussions.

"BEGINNING HATHA YOGA
6 weeks, Fridays, 3:30 : 5:00 p.m., Starts
October 2
Yoga, an ancient system of physical and mental exercises, helps to achieve a balance between positive and negative . body forces.
Through postures and breathing techniques,
the student will learn to relieve tension, to
enhance relaxation, to eradicate body toxins
and achieve general fitness.
Anil Chikesal
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THE INTERVIEW GAME
The employment interview is perhaps the
most vital part of the job search process. Interviewing is an art that requires preparation,
. communication skills, and knowledge about
the employer and yourself. In this workshop
we will teach you interviewing techniques and
give you an opportunity to practice and
develop these skills. Also included will be a
section on how to dress for the interview.
Open to all students. (1 1h Hours)
Choose 1 date only
Wednesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Monday

September
October
October
November

23
1
13
9

.3:00
2:30
6:30
1:30

pm
pm
pm
pm

. JOB SEARCH CAMPAIGN
The following seminars will help you to not
only survive but also SUCCEED in finding the
best career position for you.

This seminar will introduce.you. to the facets
,of a comprehensive job search. There is a
significant "hidden job market" of which
most college graduates are unaware. We will
provide you with the available resources and
· the most effective methods to help you tap the
"hidden job market". Successful job-seekers
will need these tools in order to compete in the
job jungle. Open to all students. (1 1h Hours)

Register at the CAREER SERVICES
AND PLACEMENT CENTER in the lobby of Prichard Hall. If you cannot come by,
you may call 696-2370. Each seminar is free
and is completed within each time-slot listed.
There will be a limited number permitted to
participate since small group sessions prove to
be more effective.

Wednesday November.

18

2:00

t

Choose 1 date only

t

September
September
September
September
September
_September
October
October
October
October
October
October
October
October
November
November
November
November
November
December
December

2:00 pm
3:00 pm
· 14
17
11:00 am
2:00 .pm
22
25
9:30 am
3:30 pm
30
2:30 pm
2
5:45 pm
6
8:30 am
8
12
1:00 pm
14·
12:00 pm ·
9:30 am
20
3:00 pm
23
6:30 pm·
28
2
1:15 pm
5.
4:00 pm
1:30
10
3:00 pm
18
12:00 pm
23
3 · ·10:00 am
4:00 pm
8
9

It is a rare case indeed that a student is offered job opportunity before s/he has had to
write a resume and submit it to the employer.
This workshop will give you the opportunity
to develop a resume. You will walk away from
the session with your rough draft in hand! It is
required that yoU: complete a worksheet in advance. Be sure to pick up a copy when you
sign up. Open to all· students. (2 Hours)

a

Choose 1 date only
September
October
October
November
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24
6
19
11

· 2:00 pm
10:00 am
6:00 pm
3:_00 pm

Thursday

November

12

7:00 pm
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RESUME DEVELOPMENT
WORKSHOP

Thursday
Tuesday
Monday
·Wednesday
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September 24, 6:00 p.m. and November 4,
12:00 p.m. An overview of student insurance
needs, including health, life, renters and property, and auto insurance. Questions
welcome.

f

SEXUAL ASSAULT SEMINAR
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Septeml;>er 3(), 12:00 p.m. and October 22,

3:00 p.ril. Procedures used by law enforcement officers, confidentiality, evidence required for prosecution, penalties, conviction
-rates.

DOTtfESTIC RELATIONS ·
October 8, 3:00 p.m. and November 19, 6:00
p.m. Legal aspects of family living in West
Virginia: joint and individual credit, common
law marriages, divorce laws, property iaws,
and custody laws.

INTRODUCTION TO THE "CAREER
INFORMATION SYSTEM"

t
t

STUDENTS AND INSURANCE

f

1· session with option for more
Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.; September 31
Do you have difficulty speaking up in class?
Do your knees turn to· jelly when you have to
give a speech? Shyness can hinder your personally and professionally. Discover how to
surpass your shyness .and become the person ·
· you long to be.
,.
Linda Waifs
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Are you willing to rel<;,cate to another
geographical area in order to obtain the career
position you really want? If· so, this panel
discussion is for you. Professional resource
people will simplify moving to another city by
discussing topics such as renting an apartment, borrowing money for relocation expense, selecting health and legal resources,
and adjusting to living in a different environ.:
ment. Open to all students. (1 1~ Hours)

SHYNESS
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t
t

OUT, OUT, AND AWAY

DEVElopMENT

't

',,

This· seminar will show you how to complete
your credential file and how to use it effectively. By the beginning of your last semester, you
should have a file completed and submitted to
this office. Those of you who will use our of•fice for on-campus interviewing will be required to submit your file 2 days prior to your
first interview.· This seminar will also
familiarize · you with the services and
resoqrces of this office. For Seniors and
Graduate Students only. (45 Minutes)

HUMAN
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PLACEMENT ORIENTATION.
SEMINAR

Wednesday
Monday
Thursday
Tuesday
Friday
Wednesday
Friday
Tuesday
Thursday
Monday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Friday
Wednesday
Monday
Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Monday
Thursday
Tuesday
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1 day, Thurs., 3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m., October
1
Learning how to use this system of career exploration in order to make a satisfying car~er
choice.
Chris Davis

DEALING WiTH PERSONS WHO
HA VE EMOTIONAL .PROBLEMS
1 session, 12:00 noon, Thursday, October 1
A seminar on how to love, work and play with
people who have emotional problems.
Steve Hensley

VALUES CLARIFICATION GROUP

...

.

3 - 4 weeks, 6:00 p.m., Starts October 8
Workshop will help students identify their .
values and consequently make decisions making a less complicated propositon.
Joe Dragovich

TEST ANXIETY
1 session, Wednesaay, 7:00 p.m., October 14·
Fear can often be so_ anxiety producing that it
causes debilitating effects. Fear of failing;
looking foolish or not living up to another's expectations can create such anxiety that a student will fail a _test when he or she was well
prepared. Systematic desensitization, utilizing
relaxation techniques and role playing can effectively alleviate this anxiety.
Linda Walls

LOVE RELATIONSHIPS
1 l1h hr. session, Thursday, 7:00 p.m.,
October 22
Seminar is designed to help you sort out issues
that are important in a love relationship.
Steve Naymick

LIFE PLANNING. WORKSHOP
l session, Saturday, 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. ,
November 7
This day long program will begin with a focus
on the present and then plan future lifestyles.
-Steve Hensley

SOURCES OF CAREER
INFORMATION
1 day (1 hr.) Tuesday, 3:00 p.m, - 4:00 p.rn.,
November 10
·
Learning about the varipus sources of career
information which are to be found in the
Career Information Library.
Chris Davis

SEXUALITY SEMINAR
1 l½ hr. session, Thursday, 7:00 p.m.,
December 10
._ What do you need in an intimate relationship?
What sexual interests do you want your partner to have?
· Steve Naymick

FAll ScltEdulE
7 Coffee House, 9:00 p.m.
8 Film: Agatha,· 3 & 7 p.m.
13 Film: Greased Lightning, 3, 7 & 9 p.m.
Coffee House, 9:00 p.m.
14 Coffee House, 9:00 p.m.
15 Film: An Unmarried Woman, 3 & 7
p.m.
20 Film: Fame, 3, 7 & 9:30 p.m.
Coffee House, 9:00 p.m. 21 Coffee House, 9:00 p.m.
2·2 Film; Yankee Doodle Dandy, 3 & 7 p.m.

SEPTEMBER
2 Expo '81: Food spe.cial~, . Recreation
"Free for AU." comedian Tom Parks,
displays, films, etc.
4 Film: M.A.S.H. 3, 7 & 9 p.m.
6 Film: Let it Be, 3 & 7 p.m.
9 Concert: Pickers, 4:00 p.m., ·Intramural
Field
11 Film: Superman, 3, 7 & 9 p.m.
Coffee House, 9 00 p.m., Seeeney
Brothers
12 Coffee House,, 9:00 p.m., Sweeney
.Brothers
13 Film: Angie Vera, 3 & 7 p,.m.
18 Film: No Nukes, 3, 7, & 9 p.m.
Coffee House, 9:00 p.m.
19 Coffee House, 9:00 p.m.
20 Film: Inherit the Wind, 3 & 7 p.m.
25 Film: My Body Guard, 3, 7 & 9 p.m. ..
Coffee House, 9:00 p.m.
26 - Coffee House, 9:00 p.m·.
27 Film: Camelot, 3 & 7 p.m.
29 Omni Program, MPR, 8:00 p.m.

• All films will be shown in the Science Hall
Auditorium

These _events are sponsored by the Student
Activities Board. _To get involved with any
committees of the Board (Cinema Arts, Coffee
House , Contemporary Issues, Concert,
Homecoming, Special Events, Travel &
Recreation) or for further information stop by
the Office of Student Activities/Organizations
(2W38 MSC) or call us at 696-6770.

DECEMBER
4 Film: Simon, 3, 7 & 9 p.m.
Coffee House, 9:00 p.m.
5 ·Coffee House, 9:00 p.m.
6 Fil.m: Midnight Cowboy, 3 & 7 p.m.

.
r----~-----------------~---------------------,
.

CLIP OUT AND SA VE
as a reminder

OCTOBER
2 Film: Halloween, 3, 7 & 9 p.m.
Coffee House, 9:00 p.m., Nuthin' Fancy
3 Coffee House, 9:00 p.m., Nuthin' Fancy
4 Film: Peppermint Soda, 3 & 7 p.m.
9 Film: Notorious, 3, 7 & 9 p.m.
Coffee l:louse, 9:00 p.m.
10 Coffee House, 9:00 p.m.
11 Film: Petrified Forest (Bogart), 3 & 7
p.m. .
16 Film: Time after Time, 3, 7 & 9:15 p.m.
Coffee House, 9:00 p.m. , The Rage
17 Coffee House, 9:00 p.m., The Rage
18 Film: Mal test Falcon/African Queen
(Bogart) 3 & 7 p.m.
19-25 Homecoming Week: Mountain
Mardi Gra~
19 Concert; Michael Murphy & John
Bailey, 8:00 p.m., MPR
20 Comedian: Jimmy Walker, 8:00 p.m.,
MPR
Locomotion Circus, 12 noon, Plaza
21 Tom Sullivan, 8:00 p.m., MPR
23 Film: Private Benjamin, 3, 7 & 9 p.m.
Coffee House,·9:00 p.m. ·
24 Homecoming Dance, Civic Center, 9:00
- 1:00 a.m.
25 Film: Casablanca (Bogart), 3 & 7 p.m.
30 Film: Alien, 3, 7 & 9:15 p.m.
€offee House, 9:00 p,m.
31 Coffee House, 9:00 p.m.

11 Film: Rocky Horror Picture Show, 3, 7
&9p.m.
Coffee House, 9:00 p.m. ·
12 Coffee House, 9:00 p.m.

to yourself
of
workshops you are taking
NAMEOFPROGRAM _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

DAY&TIME

J
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NAME OF PROGRAM _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

DAY&TIME

~---------------------------------~-----~---1
CLIP OUT
and
Return to Office of Student Activities
2W38 MSC
.

;

I would like to see the following workshops offered next semester:

I would be interested i_n leading the following workshop(s) next semester:

NOVEMBER
Name _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1 Film: Wrath of God, 3 & 7 p.m.
6 Film: A Small Circle of Friends, 3, 7 &
9p.m.
Coffee House, 9:00 p.m.

Address _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ __
Phone _ _____________ _ __ __ __ _____ _ __ _

-------------------------------------------~'

